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s change authorized by the architect, 
whereby there are four narrow courses 
which have not been dressed. Tne reason 
for this Is that the architect considered 
that from an architectural point of view it 
would be an improvement. The value of 
the work omitted (namely, the dressing of 
the stone) In this instance, according! to 
Mr. Yates’s valuator, Is 30 cents a lineal 
foot, which for 76 feet) Is $22.80 (twenty- 
two dollars and eighty cents).

Clause 8. Coping on stack room Is In ac
cordance with the specifications.

Clause 9r The walls Ÿçom ground line to 
basement floor were to be built with gran
ite rubble on the outside. This was done 
with concrete Instead, which makes a 
stronger wall, and the concrete was made 
In accordance with the specifications. The 
granite stones above ground are In one 
piece, Instead of two, which we do not 
consider any detriment to the building, 
and |t gives the building a more massive 
appearance.

Clause 10. The, specifications do not call 
for granite sills for basement, but proper 
sills will be provided of concrete, as In
tended.

Clause 11. Any stone in the building 
that has not been tooled will be done be
fore completion of the building, In accord
ance with the specifications.
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THE GRANBY COMPANY.

President Miner Says Talk of J. J. Hill 
Being In Control Is Not True.

ft*

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.street and School street; estimated cost,
$226. zx

Collinson street, south side, from Mc
Clure street to St. Joseph's hospital; esti
mated cost, $60.

Esquimau road, north side, west of rail
way crossing, 240 feet.

Recommended that, In the matter of de- FALSIFIED ACf OUSTS
termlning the termination points of the 1 «vwvwiiiu
permanent sidewalks nnder construction 
on Fort street and Yates street at the In
tersections of Blanchard street and Quadra 
street, the city engineer, in view of ex
isting Irregularity of the blocks between _ . .
Rae. Street and Pandora street, be author- RC Admitted He MduC Incorrect Eotfy 
Ized to determine said terminal points, 
with the view of adjusting all lines upon 
a regular system In such a manner as to 
effect uniformity and regularity without 
disturbing existing conditions, or causing 
heedless Inconvenience to property owners.

All expenditures Included in the above, 
recommendations, relating to the construc
tion of sidewalks and other matters, to be 
subject to favorable report thereon by the 
finance committee, and adoption of such 
report by the council.

On motion of Aid. Vincent it was de
cided to construct a permanent sidewalk 
on the south side of Fort street, between 
Langley and Wharf streets.
A request on. behalf of Thos. Catterall 

and others for permanent sidewalk on 
-both sides of a portion of Pemberton 
road, from Cadboro Bay road, was re
ferred to the city engineer! for report.

Aid. Oddys motion for permanent side
walk on the east side of Douglas street, 
fronf Fort tol Rae streets, was carried.

Leave was granted to introduce a by
law to expropriate the Seeley lot at the 
comer of Government and Humboldt 
streets. The by-law was read a first and 
second time, and committed.

The council then adjourned.

M FOR II YEARI
Nelson, B. C., July 12.—S. H. C. 

Miner, president of the Granby Con
solidate! Mining, Smelting & Power 
Company. Ltd., was seen to-day in rela
tion to the report that James J. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern railway, 
and friends had secured control of the 
stock of the Granby Company.

Mr. Miner stated that the manage- 
jnent of the Granby Company did not 
know who owns the stock. Mr. Hill may 
have some of the stock, his friends may 
likewise have some, but Mr. Miner said 
the company had no knowledge of jt, and 
did not eare. The reports published re
cently yv«re farcical.. He was the 
director who was interviewed in Montreal 
and the dispatch which purported to 
emanate from him was wrong, as he did 
not make the statements sent out. The 
stock of the company was on the market 
and anyone could buy it.

“As far as Mr. Hill having control of 
the company was concerned it was all 
wrong. There had been no changes in 
the directorate. The company was do
ing business in its usual, way, and at the 
same stahd, and in the best interest of 
the stockholders. The shaft was simply 
being reorganized. Mr. Miner said it 
was not to be expected that people would 
work all the time for one company, that 
changes of this çharacter were to be ex
pected after a company had been in ex
istence for four or five years.

“The talk about Mr. Hail being in con
trol," said Mr. Miner, “is not true."

Then Mr. Miner went on to states 
that the board of directors of the com
pany is working in perfect harmony as 
far as known to the management. The 
company he declared was ail right, .and 
if changes are made they will be good 
changes, in the interest of the stock
holders. The affairs of the company 
were in good condition, and he was satis
fied that it had a long career of pros
perity ahead of it.
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LIBRARY BUILDIHG
REPORTED ALL RIGHT
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uAT THE DRIARD HOTEL'
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Option Secured on Property on Arm- 
Lumber Offered Corporation at 

Reduced Rate.

E

1Bnt Denied He Used the

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Money.
i■}a . : VICTORIA. B. O.

Branch Store»: Vancouver, B-U; Nanaimo, B.ff.,The cirty council met Monday evening.
Without doubt the subject of the great
est importance to come up was the pro
posal to purchase nine acres of land ore 
the Arm for city purposes.

The report of the committee inquiring 
into the chargee connected with the 
Carnegie library building was presented. ' . We **Te 8»ne into this subject thorongh- 
_ 6 J, ly, end we are of the opinion that the work
It was a complete exoneration of the }laf, been carried- ont as far as it has gone 
contractor whom, it was agreed, was ;n accordance with, the plans and speelflea- 
carrying ont his work strictly within the tlons. As to the contractor being relieved-

of 61,000 worth of work, we do not con
sider It to be proven, for the lintels over the 
basement windows cost the contractor 
-much more than the small amount he was 
relieved of for the dressed courses of the 
stack room, and we are of the opinion that 
the building is being carried ont In accord
ance with the, plans and specifications, and 
there Is no blame to be attached to the 
architect, builder or clerk of the works.

Francis Shepard, until recently chief 
clerk and eaishier at the Driard, was on 
Tuesday sentenced to one year's im
prisonment for falsifying the books of 
the hotel. He was arrested on the charge 
of embezzling $100, but this was amend
ed to-day and the other charge laid. He 
elected to he tried by the magistrate, and 
said that had the charge of embezzlement 
'been pressed against him he would have 
pleaded not guilty. He admitted having 
falsified the entries in the books, but 
thought he could explain the matter sat
isfactorily. Shepard- is a man of thirty- 
three or four years of age apparently, 
dresses neatly, and gives the impression 
that he has had upbringing somewhat 
better than the ordinary. He was un
represented by counsel, hut conducted 
himself to the very best advantage, main
taining an air of perfect self-possession 
throughout.
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THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.B
1E

plans and specifications.
W. S. Gore, of the lands and works de

partment, wrote respecting the discon
necting of the meter supplying water to 
the parliament grounds, as agreed to by 
the council.

His Worship explained that this would 
be attended to in a few days.

C. P. West wrote suggesting the pur
chase of his pile drivers by the city, as 
corporation property was used to aid 
private parties.

His Worship explained that the C. P. 
R. had been given the use of the city 
derrick for 24 hours.

A complaint from J. H. Frank respect
ing sidewalk on Cadboro Bay road was 
referred to the city engineer. ^

Peter Shannon- asked for a sidewalE pn- 
jtfary street Later in the evening this 
■was approved of and add**3 'to 
port of the street- ‘tiridges^and 
egnynittee ’

A communication from the building in
spector and architect was received, giv
ing particulars of the kindl of steel shelv
ing required for the Carnegie library 
building, and recommending that specifi
cations be prepared and tenders invited. 
This was received and filed.

The purchasing agent wrote informing 
the council that some lumber firms had 
offered to supply lumber at 25 per cent 
discount off the scale price.

It was agreed to leave the purchase of 
lumber in the hands of tile purchasing 
agent, without making any contract for

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

£
;

r
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LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B,JOHN KINSMAN,
A. STEWART, 
JOHN P. ELFORD,

m
JOINT INSTALLATION

OF OFFICERS-ELECT
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.Committee.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
Building Inspector.

Accounts to the amount of $7,710 were 
ordered to be paid.

I Aid. Beckwith inquired if the water 
I meters had arrived, and if the council 
I wonig 22 iaformed when they did arrive, 
' so that-"the sub]ecu ?? 1116 location of 

them might he discussed.
The streets, bridges and éêwers eom- 

'mittee recommended as follows:

C. A. Harrison, lessee of the Driard’, 
was called to the witness stand to give 
particulars of the falsification. He said 
that Shephard had been his cashier, head 

_ clerk and book-keeper. He had absolute
Splendid Meeting 0( Odd Fellows Was charge of all the cash, and it was part

of his duties to bank money. The pris
oner left his employ on his own instance, 
last Wednesday night. Witness asked; 

i him if his cash balance was correct, and 
Shepard replied that with the excep
tion of 60 cents everything was abso
lutely correct. Witness asked him to 
show his own personal account, md to 
tell what was coming to him. There 
was due Shepard $11.90, which witness 
paid by cheque. Shepard left foi Seat
tle that evening. They were tot- busy 
to check up the books until $ unday 
morning, when they discovered a short
age of $100. This money had not been 
paid into the bank. The books should
have shown the sum of $682.05, w icroîts : asked the Klnehlu Maru to take the soldiers 
the figures were $582.05. This shortage j t0 the place, thinking It would be easier for 
was carried forward up to the tine the them to go( by sea than by land. The navy 
prisoner left. To the prisoner who inter- having complied w'th the request, the 
rogated him at length, Mr. Harris >n de- Kinshlu Maru and" the torpedo boat left 
nied that Shepard was too busy with Gensan for the place. But owing to the 
other duties to attend thoroughly :o his high sea, the torpedo boat parted from the 
'books. Witness told the accused t< keep Kinshlu Maru and took refuge at a certain 
away from saloons and stop drinking. He Place. The main squadron was unfortun- 
(Mr. Harrison) had seen Shepard when ately prevented by the dense fog from 
he wasn’t sober. - ; ; meeting the enemy, and the Kinshlu Maru

This statement the prisoner w irmly was attacked in- consequence. Such being 
contradicted. He demanded that Mr. the case, It Is not easy to find who Is 
Harrison be compelled to give th > cir- really to blame.
cumstances of the occasion, whei l)e “Even the vessels of the squadron could 
(the prisoner) was not sober. not be seen by their own slips, and they

x Mr. Harrison: “You spent more money bad to report their courses to one another 
about town than you earned." by wireless telegraphy. Unfortunately no

Shepard asked if it were not possible report of -firing was heard, then, and the 
for someone else to have taken the squadron had to go on a course which It 
money. Mr. Harrison gave an. emphatic was Imagined the enemy would follow, 
negative. He reminded the pri loner Two likely routes were considered and the 
that when another clerk was short squadron, took one of them. The enemy 
$18.75 he (Shepard) showed it to him unfortunately took the other. The enemy, 
(the witness), and that clerk not only In fact, took a false course as If Intending 
had to stand for it, but was paid of.

Asked by the magistrate for somb in
formation concerning the prisoner ! and 
his family, Mr. Harrison- said that he 
engaged Shepard when, he was conduct
ing the Rainier Grand hotel in 
some years ago. He employed himl be
cause he said he was hard up and1 had 
to support a wife and 'children. Shepard 
proved a competent man, and when, (wit
ness sold out in Seattle and went into 
the hotel business in San. Jose he gavé 
him a position. He1 also took him to 
’Frisco and advanced him ' $500, on 
which $200 were still owing. Last win
ter when witness came north he saw in 
a ’Frisco paper that Shepard had air 
çoonded after selling his wife's jewellery, 
leaving her and her children destitute.
Still the witness was willing to judge the 
accused only as he had found him, un
prejudiced by rumor, and be helped him, 
out of his difficulties, senti» Los Angeles 
for him and gave him rfituafion hero, 
impressing him with -pie .necessity et 
dropping liquor and evH ’6abits of ail^ 
kinds and" starting afresh. Instead of 
doing this the prisoner Had- falsified hie 
accounts. He (the witness) had received 
a letter from Shepard’s wife a few days 
previous, asking for assistance. She 
said her husband had pawned her 
jewellery and other things, and left her 
with nothing. This letter witness had 
forwarded1 to Shepard in Seattle.

Shepard in his statement admitted 
falsifying the book entries, hut denied 
using any of the money. He said that 
previous to June 20th he had bçen too 
busy for ten days to properly work on his 
books, and he then discovered a dis
crepancy of $158. .He feared to tell this 
to Mr. Harrison, so he decided to carry 
forward the $100 and make up the $58 
out of his own earnings. Should he have 
discovered the cause of the shortage he 
would have been able to square it with 
a cross entry. The fire, however, upset 
his intentions somewhat, and! the other, 
day when he resigned he did not mention 
the matter to Mr. Harrison, fully in
tending, to explain and right it when the 
opportunity offered. He had been per
fectly willing to return as soon as he
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CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
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MINISTER EXPLAINS

Held Last Night—Ceremony and 
Social Time.

Why the Transport Kinshlu Maru Came to 
Be Alone When Sunk.$

BOWES'
Rosemary, Camphor and Borax Hair Wash

re- | 
sewers '

Baron Yamamoto, minister of the naval 
department of Japan, In explaining why it 
was that the transport Kinshin Maru was 
sent ont without an escort and how she 
came to meet disaster is quoted by the 
Kobe Herald as saying:

“The duty of the Kinshlu Maru was to 
supply the fleet with water and coal. Ow
ing to the high sea, Kamimura’s squadron 
left her and some torpedo boat» at Gensan, 
Korea. The troops on duty at Gensan had 
then to reconnoitre a certain place and

Monday evening wa& à signal occasion 
for the Odd Fellows <xf the city, the three 
lodges holding a joint installation of offi
cers. There was a splendid attendance, 
which afforded conclusive testimony to 
the strength of Odd Fellowship in Vic
toria.

In order that" the proceedings might be 
in absolute accord with the constitution

Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee, having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to submit 
the following recommendations for adoption 
by the council, viz.:

Re account of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company In regard to Point Elllffe bridge. 
Your committee find that there is stll1 due 
to city from the tramway 
count of" their contribution to the construc
tion of this bridge, the sum of $5,000. 
Against this amount the company has pre
sented several unsettled' accounts, or 
c’aims, In connection with the construction 
of the,bridge, amounting In all to the sum 
of $2,995.59, which the company hold^jthe 
city should pay. A statement of these ac
counts Is hereto attache#.

Your committee, after carefully consider
ing the tramway company’s bill, Item by 
Item, have come ,to the conclusion that, 
while they cannot recommend the payment 
of the whole of these accounts, they are of 
opinion that the greater number of the 
said accounts should be allowed, and, con
sequently, recommend that the tramway 
company be allowed ,the sum of $2,000 on

Cleaning and- stl moite ting. A boon to 1 adiee and echoed children, 
week keeps the hair and ecalp free from germs. 6c., 6 for 25c. 
mall, 10c.

Used once a 
Two packages by

Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St.,. 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. c.
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Cyrus H. Bowes,tr

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 40 chains south of the north
west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice to hereby given that 30 days after 
v?i™J,,KinteîÆ ™ake application to the
SPwSSZ BPiM^eerto0tcu^
carry away timber from the following de- 

lbed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence ea>i , v 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to point of commencement 

7th Jane, 1904.

company on ac-

a special meeting of Victoria lodge was 
held at tire call of the grand secretary. 
The no-bie grand of No. 1 lodge presided, 
assisted by the noble grands of Colum
bia and Dominion lodges. The installa
tion was conducted! by the D. D. G. M., 
Bro. Frank Nelson, assisted by a staff 
of grand- lodge officers, who installed the 
newly-elected officials of the three lodges 
in a highly creditable manner.

Following the installation a tempting 
array of refreshments, consisting of 
strawberries and cream, ice cream, 
cakes, etc., were provided, and a social 
time wile speut.

The following were the officers in
stalled;

Victoria lodge, No. 1—W. B. H. Dins- 
more, N. G.; R. W. Short, V. G.; F. 
Davey, Bee. and Fin. Sec.; T. M. Bray- 
shaw, Treas.; J. Fry, War.; W. J. 
Wriglesworth, Don.; W. Padison, I. G.;
R. Livingston, R. S. N. G.; Jos. Ran
dolph, L. S. N. G.; E. W. Millington, R.
S. V. G.; E. Fry, L, S. V. G.; J. Ren
frew, R. 8. 8.; T. Renfrew, L. S. S.; 
W. H. HuxtaMe, O. G.; J. H. McCon
nell, organist

Columbia lodge, No. 2—A. R. P. 
Calderwood, N. G.; C. R. Bishop, V. G.; 
R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec.; W. Jackson, 
Fin. Sec.; H. A. Porter, Trees.; J. H. 
Meldram, War.; D. S. Mowat, Con.; W. 
G. Craig, L G.; R. Marwick, R. S. N. 
G.; E. Pearce, L. S. V. G.; Jas. Pot- 
tinger, K S. V. G.; F. Taylor, L. 8. V. 
G.; W. H. Huxtabie, O. G.; C. A. Mc
Gregor, R. S. S.; G. H. Gen», L. S. S.; 
W. Jackson, organist.

Dominion lodge, No. 4—T. W. Haw
kins, N. G.; A. A. Milligan, V. G.;
T. Bamford, Rec. and Fin. Sec.; P. A. 
Babington, Trees.; E. A. Goodall, War.; 
W. Wilks, Con.; T, E. Harper, I. G.; 
Jas. Bell, R. S. N. G.; W. -H. Merrifieid, 
L. S. N. G.; F. B. Shaver, R. S. V. G.; 
Thos..Green, L. S. V, G.; W. H. Hux- 
tShle, fi. G. ; C. E. Stevens, R ft S. ; J. 
L. Hornibrook, L. S. S.; Rev. T: G. 
Miller,.’Éhaplain; F. Dresser, organist.

sur
it.

The finance committee reported that 
they had secured an option on five acres 
of land on the north side of the Arm,
Bear Curtis Point, from J. S. Yates, 
acting for the Yates estate. The price 
asked was $1,350 an acre.

It was agreed that the committee 
would seek an option on the remaining 
four acres in addition to this five acres.

The fire wardens recommended as fol
lows:

Gentlemen:—Your fire wardens commit
tee having considered! the undermentioned 
subject, beg to report and recommend as account of same, In respect to completing 
follows: their final payment in connection,with the

1. That a new hydrant be placed at or . eal<1 bridge.
near the corner of Gorge and Gerbelly | Your committee would further recom- 
poads, also that a fire alarm box be placed mend that the forgoing recommendation
In the same locality. be adopted by the council, on tne under-

2. That 100 feet of hose for chemical standing that the company, at their own
engine be purchased at a cost not exceed- expense, remove and replace the rails of 
Ing $76. their track on Government street, between

8. That 600 feet of Paragon; fire hose be the causeway and Courtney street, to the 
purchased at a cost of about $475. satisfaction of the city engineer, In order

4. That the Victoria West fire wagon and that the work ot street P«vtng may.be 
the chief’s buggy (be) repainted at a cost proceeded with. Your committee have been 
not exceeding $60. Informed that the said work of removal

6. That a new" team of horses be pnr- and replacement the company are willing 
chased at a cost not exceeding $550, con- to do as aforesaid.
dJtlonally that two of the horses at pres- Recommended that the sum of $280 be 
ent Ini' nse can be disposed of for not less expended In the Improvement of Clarence 
than $300. street.

All of which to respectfully submitted. e the raLraf of&tï-
arine street, Victoria West.

Recommended that the sum of $106 be 
expended In laying down a sidewalk on 
Skinner street,- between Russell and Mary 
streets, and on Mary street, between Skin
ner and Langford streets.

Recommended that ai piece of rock be re
moved from David street, east of Bridge 
street %
- (Recommended that the recommendation 
contained 4n the report of the plumbing 
and sewerage Inspector to thfr etty en
gineer, dated JulyMtii, 1904, with regard 
to compelling persons whose property -Hr 
located within 1501 feet ot a public sewer, 
and still unconnected with such sewer, to 
do away with privy vaults and cesspits 
and connect their property with such 
sewer, be adopted.

Recommended that the proposed exten- 
July 8th 1904 eton of the ot Messrs. Mnlrhead &

T» HI, Worship the Mayor and Board "of Menn;, *n ™OTla, f, wMck the
Aldermen* council has been advised by Messrs. Lang-

Gentlemen:—-We, yoor special committee _
appointed to Investigate the complaints of the, foUowlng slde"
Mr.J. Stuart Yates, that the contractor was T» M
not carrying ont the Carnegie library con- (graVel e6tlm<lted
tract In accordance with the plans and _ .
specifications, would respectfully report as , 1 ’ T. ™
follows: street westerly, a distance of 670 feet;

We met this day and had before us Mr. *ld8"
Yates, Mr. Wood, the architect and con- tjjj‘ ^ ^ n w Ji, '
tractor. We went over all the danse» ^ Femwood road:
mentioned In the complaint, and wef find as ,. , u ,$•
follows■ Rock. Bey avenue, east side, between

Clauses 1, 2 and 8 are all dealing with end Henry *tTeet8; «‘Imated coat,
the bases, dies and caps. They are In two mn,.„ ____. , „ . __pieces. The specifications do not mention c0^"'™ 8treet’ VIctoTla We6t; eSt,mated
Z^sn^w/sra Of Freierlci street, Victoria West, from Ee-
piece», .and we are of opinion that If the __ - . , ..asakifani 1,.$ . , Qulmalt road to the Indian reserve; esti-architect had Intended them to be In one mated cogt m
he would have so specified, as he has done mu,. , . ,,xlIn, Mil*, neojxe Thl8 W°Fk t0 b& d0De °nIr 011 <*>ndltlon

„ .. , that the existing street lines are correct.
Clause 4. T»e wide coarse in specifics- Frederick street, Victoria West, east 

toms to as specified, viz.: Hock faced; this sld „etween j^nlmalt road and'Cath-
7 , T 5 Lntlr; eri”e street; estimated cost, $17.

pretatlon to that this should be rock faced Davld gtreet north, eld ^
ÎLÆül continuons coarse In the Bay avenue andj Br|dge Btreet; wt|mated
mfiMfag. cost n83

Clause 6. The same answer applle» as pembroke atreet, »nth side, between
t<l?’lm „ ■ , .. , ,. Douglas and Blanchard streets; estimated

danse 8. Namely, the cornice over the cost
^J/ltr8-,Ce‘, The.vCOrZIC<; irOUna C°°B street' east side, from Caledonia 
the «Ms and along the front. The space avenue to Pandora street; estimated cost, 
between the cornice and the main wall to ^32
to be filled nptotheproper level wtiheon- Ferowood ^ ^ Bld ^ Tetes 
Crete. The specifications do not say those ,treet to Fort BtTeet. e9tlmated ^ 
ateoee are te hAtn one, end the space will I Superior street, south side, between 
aot be covered with tin or copper, as men- : Men.lee street end Oswego street; estl- 
tlened in complainant'* letter. -v v I meted cost, $244. ,

ClwahvT. In ibto eltose there has been Herald street, north side, between Dong-

West

GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1). GEORGE KILBY.
1 i! Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after . Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend) to make application to the i §£te I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands j Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a special license to cut and an(1 Work» for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- ! car*T away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake : scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about two miles northwest from ! planted upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south , aouth of Bear River, on the west side of 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence | Bate Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 110 chains, thence west, 60 chains to south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. shore line, thence following the shore line

7th June, 1904. to point of commencement.
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2). 7th June, 1904.

ARTHUR IiLACKMORE.

I

/
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after i

date I intend to make application to the Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 1 date I Intend to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut and , Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
carry away timber from the following de- 1 and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lande: Commencing at a stake , carry away timber from the following de- 
planted at the northwest corner of Ger- scribed lands: Commencing at a post on the 
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 ! south bank of river about 3 miles east 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north from the head of Orford) Bay, on the east 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point side of Bnte Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
of commencement. thence west 80 chains, thence north 80

7th June, 1904. chains, thence east following bank of river
FRANCIS LYE. to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

j

to attack Hakodate, and returned to Vladl- 
vostock by a round-about way. It Is a mat
ter for the greatest regret that the squad
ron took the other way. That being the 
condition, though transports carrying 
troop», great In number, should always 
properly be escorted by warships, the auth
orities weye unable to provide a convoy for 
every transport, leôt they should weaken 
the general strategy. But another such 
disaster would be too much for any one of 
ue to bear, so the authorities are now very 
careful to see that due precautions are 
taken to render the voyage safe. The 
transportation In the future will not afford 
cause for anxiety.”

ttle,
GEORGE L. BOYD.Notice Is hereby given that 30 day*» after 

Honorable ^hlelt* ’SSJSSSFZ taX
'Si'Æm“th?toliowffig dne ! Honorable Chlrf CommtalS ot Land!

at a stake an<* Works for a special license to cut and
Pl^d abo^forty chato^aonth frorotte ^ted^anda:'cXn'encïngti a° poll
rt!?™ rtmV^or'rt hlO ‘chrins Tec!£ miles” e^t Uem tbThead ot Orford°ï;i,y! 
chains, thence north 10' ’ ment 011 tbe eaat side of Bute Inlet, thence southrimlnato point of commencement. . ^ chalnSi thence east æ c’haln, thence

‘tn Jane, raw. __ north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains tol-
BICHARD HILTON, j lowing the river to point 

7th June, 1904.

The report was considered item by 
Item. " With respect to that for hose, 
Aid. Beckwith considered that there was 
need of the hose. He advocated purchas
ing the hose by filling for tenders, and 
not specifying what kind of hose either. 
He thought that the Driard! fire showed 
that some ..of the hose needed replacing.

Aid. Oddy'said that there was little 
hose which had hurst on that occasion. 
The fire, however, demonstrated that 
they should hâve a good supply of hose.

Aid. Stewart thought they should not 
starve the fire department one year and 
then attempt to make up the next. They 
should get about 750 feet of lose each 
year.

The report was carried.
The special committee appointed to in

quire into the Carnegie library contract 
reported as follows:

of commencement.
ELABORATE WRITING ROOM. ARTHUR BLACKMORE.NOTICE.

The ladles' and gentlemen's waiting room ------------- Notice to hereby given that 30 days after

SmSSKSconnected with any hotel fn Wester, Can- tott^scrlLd ^daW1^d“mb^0^nct1hnV0a1t1°l,nfta1fe
A few word, descriptive bf this'^onH ^aî^h^.tutLeer«rtTofMÎrgaret f,"?t

szz&szzzszrJSissl-ss.-mms,and then on!y In high priced hotels. Mr! ^thfs^Rlv^Ihe"!? 'fn'a northtri,9 ^eat 60 rtatosto point of commencement. 
Jones conceived the idea while visiting in direction along the Skeena river to begin- j *
New York last winter, and with his usual “ing, containing forty acres more or less ;
desire to be update has at no small ex- H^eltot toectiy6 ï I
pense refurnished the room In order that site the Indian village of Glen Vowell,
his guests may enjoy the comforts and con- 6!c-e-dach Reserve, staked October, 1903. 
venlence of a home study while attending BRUNO FRIEDRICH,
to their correspondence when travelling.

The writing room to lofty, spacious and 
remarkably well lighted, and to entered 
from the rear of the rotunda, thus securing
the desired quietness. It Is 18x25 feet. ,, . , ,_, T * ’ Hampton Mineral Claim, situate In thewith polished oak trimmings, and with an victoria Mining Division of Victoria .Dte- 
artistically designed dado of embossed trlct. Where located: On Mount Brenton. 
leather presenting a soft and rich appear- ,Take notice that I, Chaa. E. Clarke, Free 
ance The celling and mura, decorations ^ IsysX» Ze 
are elegantly and tastefully executed, and to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate ot 
harmonize most effectively wltir the main Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
des'gn of the room and Its furnishings. The a pr°'™ Grant of the above claim..... ”,_____ .___ , . „ And farther take notice that action, nnderlighting effects are rich, mellowi and very section 37, must be commenced before the 
appropriate. Issuance ot such Certificate of Improve-

The Individual desks are of quartered oak, m®nta- ... .... . , . -
41x22 inches, being therefore large, quite Dated thla 6th ARkT'
roomy and so constructed as to secure com- vhab. k. clakke.
plete privacy for each occupant. They are 
of magnificent design and: finish, 
h'gh-backed Marie Antoinette chair» are of 
oak, highly polished, comfortable and suit
ed In every way for convenience for writ
ing.

Another desirable addition is an artistic 
oak dictionary stand, which is adjusted on 
ball bearings, and conta’na a full morocco 
bound Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.

Perhaps one of the most practical features 
the desks possess—a feature which, will 
commend Itself especially to the commer
cial travelling public and other guests hav
ing a large amount of cofrespondeuce—Is 
the -convenient drawer attached to each 
desk and; fitted, with a Yale lock, thus en
abling any guest so desiring to have a 
private desk and drawer for his or her own 
nse while enjoying the hospitality of the 
Dominion hotel.

APPEAL DISMISSED. LILLIAN LYE.
Decision of Full Court Upholds That of 

Trial Judge in Conspiracy Case.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend) to make application to the 
- Honorable Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
Lye’» location, thence south 110 chains,

___ _ _ 60 chains, thence north, 110
chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
commencement.

7th June, 1904.

The appeal in the case of Rex vs. 
Hutchinson, which was argued Mon
day in the Full court, has been dismissed. 
On behadf of the prisoner Hutchinson it 
was held by O. C. McCaul that the 
crown, had not taken a proper proceeding 
in contradicting by witnesses the evi
dence pnt in by the principal witness for 
the crown’s case, that of Howell.

This was overruled, the Cotirt contend
ing that all evidence admissible should 
be brought before the court.

The point that a prima facie case of 
conspiracy had not been established 
when evidence was admitted which 
might have prejudiced the plaintiff’s cafee 
in the eyes of the jury, was also over
ruled, and the appeal dismissed.

MINERAL ACT.
thence westNOTICE. /

GEORGE RAWDING.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the- 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Land»- 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 
ecribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard1 Hlltxwi’s loca
tion, thence sont* 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, -thence Sorth 80 chains, mence 
east 80 chains to point ot commencement.

7th June, 1904.
FRANCIS M. BLAJCKMCRE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut ana 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted on the west side of the Homalko 
River, about one mile northwest from the 
northwest corner of Indian Reservation, 
thence south 110 chains, thence east GO 
chains to Indian Reserve, thence north 
along the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

7th Jane, 1904.

COUNTY COURT.

100 SILK PIECES!The
■ Dispute In Connection With a Horse Trade 

Came Up for Settlement.
! learned that Ms presence was required in 
, Victoria so that it was unnecessary to 
send an officer over. He admitted that 

Monday afternoon and Tuesday the case he falsified the entries, but denied that 
of Finnerty^vs. Daveme has been, np for . he used- any of the money, 
hearing In the County court before Judge | tenced to the 
Harrison. The case arises ont of a horse ; above named.

Extra large silk and satins for fancy 
work. Lovely colors, sure to please, with 
book of fancy work and artistic preml 
All for 15 cents, 2 lots for 25c. Money re
turned instantly If not as represented. 
Illustrated 11st free. Address BXCHSDLO 
CO., 472 Main street, East Orange, N. J.

a
He was sen- 

term of imprisonment!

trade between Michael Flnnerty, of Cedar 
Hill, and Rich. Daveme, of this city. A severe electric storm, accompanied 

The plaintiff alleged misrepresentation on : by torrents of rain, is reported from 
the part of the defendant In connection ; Paris. A ball and six cows, thorough- 
wlth one of the horses. A great many bred' Jerseys, were killed by lightning on 
witnesses were called* to give testimony, Horace Hazon-'s farm, adjoining the 
and very conflicting evidence was put In.
H, Dallas HelmCken, K. C., represented

WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada's 
Bigger and better 

selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay 
elve territory; outfit free, 
fifc onr pocket microscope, 
should have one to examine 
trees for Insects. Stone &
Toronto, Ont.

ALFRED B. LYE.
greatest nurseries.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

, , , , and Works for a specter license to cut and
plants and carry away timber from the following de-
Welllngton, scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 

I ed about 40 chains west from the sonth-
„, _ __ —------------- ' east corner of Art Nor BtocMmore's location,
WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for I thence running sonth 110 chalas. thence

Vancouver Island farm lends. If yonr ! west 60 chains, thence north 110 chains,
property Is for sale write ns et once, glv thence east 60 chains Is polht of commence- 
mg foil particulars, and, we will sell-lt for meet, 
yon If It can be arid. Heisterman A Co., 7a June, 190*.

weekly; exclo- 
Send 25 cents 

Everyonetown.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, writing 

the plaintiff, and A. L. Belyea, K. C., the about her husband's health to a friend* 
d“nt- at Toronto, says that the recent holiday

At the conclusion of the hearing Judge has completely restored him, and there 
Harrison alluded to the conflicting harac- are many signs that sooner or later re- 
ter of toe evidence, end sa'd he could not form jg bonn4 to come jn 0,^ Britain 
give damages. * :, 1 along the Hnee he suggested.

/-
Indeed, there are not many new features 

known to hoteldom that Mr. Jones does 
not promptly give his patrons the benefit ot MARBL BLACKMORE
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OUTPOSTS ARE 0! 
HO SERIOUS

' 'I
Japs Aft Landing Suppl 

—Vhdlvostock Sqm 
Again Left P<

St. Petersburg, July 1 
from Lieut.-General Sa kin 
the situation yesterday, 
tinu^d Japanese advance 
and continuous fighting al 
road, converging on Tan: 
southeast of Taitckekiao. 
outposts apparently were 
serious resistance in eith 
yen roads or along the 1 
Oka’s advance. The Jap 
izing Kaichau to land i 
era! Sakharoff also repoi 
ance of General Kuroki’e 
siderably south of Liao Y 
a general flanking mover 
cheng. The Japanese noi 
are
due to pressure on the p 
Itennenampff.

The hjpvoe Vremya in 
prn»mJtj-Jaktru»t in t

falling back on Sai
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